
During the season of Lent, I particularly enjoyed reading and reflecting on the powerful,

familiar words of the Lord’s Prayer. The author of the book I was reading commented,

almost in passing, something that has stuck with me ever since: He said: “You become

what you pray.” The premise was that as we seek to live out the words of this universal

human prayer, it changes us as it seeks to change the world around us. 

Immediately, I began to think about how the words of Jesus’ prayer for his disciples had so

much application to the ongoing war in Ukraine. As I watch the horrific scenes and hear

the latest reports of suffering and lives lost, I find myself praying this prayer. It is also

comforting to hear and see how people are making a difference in their efforts to care,

house, and protect their neighbors all across the world. Your efforts as congregation

toward that effort in prayer and generous giving have contributed to the betterment for

others experiencing such unspeakable tragedy. For those prayer and gifts, I am most

grateful.

For all the vitriol and violence occurring in ways 

great and small, where lives are cut down and 

senselessness seems to be an ongoing headline, 

I find myself asking what I might do to curb the 

tide of tyranny that has overtaken our society. 

Thankfully, a remedy is found for us in the 

writings of the apostle Paul in his letter to the 

Ephesians. While we often see the battle acted 

out with bombs, tanks, and guns, Paul says that 

the greater battle for Christians is a spiritual one.

We may forget at times, but one thing is true: this world is a spiritual battlefield. Day by day,

hour by hour, we face a spiritual war and an enemy who’s real. He wants nothing more

than to bring defeat, for his main aim is to steal, kill, and destroy. The forces of darkness

don't wait for us to be ready for their attack. They're ruthless, determined, and cunning.

The devil could care less if we "feel" prepared or prayed up for our day. In fact, he prefers

we're not.

God has given us his Word and Spirit, powerful and true, so we'll have the wisdom and

protection to stand against the enemy. Paul wrote his thoughts to the believers in Ephesus

while in chains, in prison. But Truth says - this enemy we face, no matter how cruel and

vicious his schemes, can never chain our spirits that have been set free by Christ. Paul was

not silenced by the attacks from dark forces. Neither should we be.

If it is true that we become what we pray, then pray we must with the armor of God. Using

Paul’s exhortation in Ephesians 6:10-18, we will suit up as only followers of Jesus can!

Each week we will examine the importance of suiting up for the battle of prayer. I am very

much looking forward to this teaching series and hope you will join us in person or online

as we worship and learn together.
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WORSHIP & SERMON
THEMES:

May 1st

"The Battle Before Us"

Ephesians 6:10-13
 

 

 May 8th

 "Suiting Up: The Belt of Truth"

Ephesians 6:14a

May 15th

"Suiting Up: The Breastplate
of Righteousness"

Ephesians 6:14b
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May 22nd

"Suiting Up: The Shoes of
Peace"

Ephesians 6:15
 

May 29th

"Suiting Up: The Shield of
Faith"

Ephesians 6:16
 



I get asked to pray a lot. That should come as no surprise to you, should it? After all, prayer comes with the

privilege of being called into a life of pastoral ministry. I cannot even begin to count the number of prayers

I’ve prayed, often at the request of good people like you who believe that praying can make a difference. As

Christians, all of our prayers are directed to God in some way or another. 

We pray thanksgiving for the blessing of a meal, protection as we travel from one place to another, or words

of preparation at the beginning of a gathering or meeting; we pray for guidance and wisdom as we entrust

ourselves or those we love to the care of medical personnel as they have surgery or await a prognosis. We

offer words of comfort and strength at the graveside of someone we’ve known and loved for the blessing of

their living and loving. Yes, I pray a lot….

                                                                       Sometimes, when I am asked to pray for a situation, I know it is greater 

                                                                       than I can achieve and accomplish with my own strength, knowledge, 

                                                                       or power. I pray truly asking God for a breakthrough when an outcome, 

                                                                       opportunity, or challenge is beyond my understanding and capacity to 

                                                                       change. I keep “asking, seeking, and knocking” as the Gospels teach 

                                                                       us, believing that God hears and loves the prayers of his children.

                                                                       One of the most prominent themes or threads in the Bible is the notion 

                                                                       that over the course of history God’s people have faced doubts, 

                                                                       uncertainties, skepticism, hopes, dreams, and aspirations in their 

                                                                       relationship with him. In one we or another they needed a 

                                                                       breakthrough – believing and trusting God to do what only He can do.

In my remaining weeks as your pastor, I want to invite you to join me in believing that there are things God

wants to do as we turn to him first and foremost for one thing we all love – the Church and what it can be in

fulfilling its mission and ministry for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. You need to know that I

am praying great things for your future here at Christ UMC. I pray this way because I know that “the God

who “began a good work in you, will be faithful to complete it.” 

Believing in God… and you too!

Believing in God… and you too!

 Pastor Steve

Praying for aPraying for a
BreakthroughBreakthrough

  

MayMay  2022 2022
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We should make plans - counting on God to direct us.  ~Proverbs
16:9

 
Maybe struggling isn't the right word. Wrestling isn't quite right either. But when you have

a big decision to make, you pray fervently to try to discern how the Lord is leading. I'm in

such a place right now. This is a "change your life" type decision and I REALLY want to

know God's leading.

The flip side of the coin can be equally difficult. You understand what I mean, you have

everything planned, then something happens along the way to turn your plans inside out.

Or the Lord simply closes a door.

I think these are some of God's teachable moments. While he commends you for

formulating good and responsible plans, he also wants you to remain responsive to the

changes and challenges of life. Some changes strengthen you, others broaden your

perspective and expertise. Some of life's challenges may surprise you, startle you, amaze

you, or even mystify you! However, I believe all come to you as opportunities from God to

walk more closely with him.

I pray we will all let the next "teachable moment" find us open to God's good plans for us.

May we be willing to adapt our plans to His plans, our time to His purposes, and our

desires to His will.

My times are in Your hand.   ~Psalm 31:15

                          Keep praying and praising,

 

         Kristy Schooler
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Teachable
Moments
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Easter was celebrated on April 17 with a large congregation in attendance and many joining us
virtually. Many thanks to those who donated flowers in honor of and memory of loved ones; the
color and wonderful fragrance added to this very special worship service. Thanks also to Dianne
and Dwayne Miller, and their crew, for adorning our altar cross with the stunning display of white
cloth for the purity and royalty of Jesus Christ our risen savior. Kristy’s children’s moment and
Pastor Steve’s sermon moved our souls and the music offered by our bell choir, adult choir and
pianists filled our sanctuary with uplifting sounds; and don’t we love singing those familiar hymns
on Easter Sunday! He is risen! He is risen indeed!

We will have some special Sundays coming up in May:

May 1st  will honor our graduates (followed by a carry-in lunch) as well as honoring and thanking
the Landis family for the generous matching-gift for the mortgage on our Family Life Center. Such
generosity is a wonderful display of Christ’s love in action.

May 8th  is Mothers’ Day as we honor all of our women.

May 22nd  will begin our Mission Moments once again; we will hear from Emily Creech from
UMCH Family on the work of this agency to foster and adoptive families as well as general mental
health services. This organization was formally the Methodist Children’s Home. Emily will also
speak to all the youth and Sunday School classes during the Sunday School hour; all are invited to
this presentation in Fellowship Hall beginning at 8:45 AM. 

May 29th  is the 5th Sunday of the month and this will be a special time for an offering for
missions. Every 5th Sunday we will request a giving of $5.00 to be given to a special need; this
month it will go to UMCH that we will hear about the Sunday before. 

May we continue to worship together for the glory of God, for we are not gathering to just show
up, meet with our friends and enjoy the service of word and song, but to lift our hearts, our voices
and minds to praise and worship our heavenly Father. May God be the Glory now and forever!
Amen!
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A Note from the
Worship Team
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Mark your calendar and save these dates to help with the annual church yard sale:  Thursday,
June 2 is the first day that donated items can be dropped off for the sale. Items can be left in the
FLC gym entrance. The doors will be open during church office hours 9 am to 3 pm, June 2 thru
June 7; in the evening 6 to 8 pm June 3 and June 6; and Saturday June 4, 8 am to noon. We
will be sorting and pricing June 8. The sale will be June 9 and 10, 8 am to 5 pm and June 11, 8
am to 1 pm. Saturday is bargain day - items that are marked will be half off and $1 will buy a bag
of clothing.  

There will be a volunteer sign up sheet in the narthex to help with the sale: sorting and pricing
before we open; checking out customers and straightening merchandise during the sale; packing
unsold items Saturday afternoon, June 11.

The annual church yard sale is held with donations from church members and friends and family. It
is coordinated by the Rebekah Circle with profits going toward church mission projects. Unsold
items will be donated to the Salvation Army this year. If you know of a clothing pantry or agency that
would like to have donations from our sale, please contact Trista in the church office, 740-862-4343,
so that we can make arrangements to assist additional agencies.

Spring is finally here and we have met for a planning session of the Annual Trustees Work Day. As we
get closer to that day there will information in the Weekly Announcements from the office. We will

have a list of inside chores in case of bad weather and for those that would prefer those types of jobs.
We will also have the usual shrub trimming with debris removal and maybe some new configuration

of the landscaping around the front sign. Hope you will be able to come for an hour or two. We
always have the coffee on and maybe a cookie.

 
Jim Anderson

Dana Hoisington
Co-chairs Trustees
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Save the Dates - Church Yard Sale
CONTRIBUTED BY
LOUISE SMITH

A Word from the Trustees
CONTRIBUTED BY DANA HOISINGTON  & JIM ANDERSON
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                                                 Whenever we consider taking on a responsibility or making a   major  

                                                 purchase, we naturally consider the cost of it. It could be time, it could be  

                                                 workload, it can be monetary value and in the long view, it may be a 

                                                 change in your life pattern every day. Reuben P. Job, a former Bishop in 

                                                 the UMC had thoughts worth considering in one of his writings. I will share 

                                                 those with you for your consideration as a disciple of Jesus, the Christ:

“In offering ourselves as fully as we can, we discover the cost of discipleship. For to bind our lives to

Jesus Christ requires that we try to walk with him into the sorrows and suffering of the world. Being

bound to Jesus Christ, we see barriers broken down and we are led to places we have never been

before and to carry loads we have not even seen before. Having offered ourselves to Jesus Christ, we

may expect to become the eyes, ears, voice, and hands of Jesus Christ in the world and in the

church.The cost of salvation? It is completely free and without cost. The cost of discipleship? Only our

lives—nothing more and nothing less.”                

                                                                         -Reuben P. Job

 
                                           The 2022 Mission Team will update CUMC members each month about the ways
we are working to serve our neighbors locally and in the world of need we see all around us.  We will offer
opportunities for each church attendee and member to be in mission and outreach via the newsletter and
via a “Mission Moment” during worship once each month. In these ways we will keep you up to speed on
outreach and mission feet on the ground in our community and beyond.  We prayerfully ask that you join
us as you are led, as you are able.

Members in Mission-Members in Outreach:

 
Sunday, May 22 Emily from UMCH will come to CUMC and speak to the adult SS classes combined in the
Fellowship Hall regarding the work of this United Methodist agency, formerly the UM Children’s Home.
Emily will also present a Mission Moment during worship.
Our Missions team hopes to renew the church commitment to $5. On the 5th Sundays of the year in
support of this agency’s outreach to foster families, adoptive families and general mental health services to
the community at large.
Please plan to join us on May 22 at 9 am in the FH - donuts and drinks provided as well.

Every member in mission!

G. McCreery, Chair

Missions

CONTRIBUTED BY GAYLE MCCREERY

Tidbits



Ali Ety
Graduating from Kent State
University
Bachelor of Science of Nursing
Future plans:  - Find a job in the
Columbus Area
Graduation Date:  May 12
Parents:  Mindy and Andy Ety
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Austin Ety
Graduating from Liberty Union High

School
Graduation date:  May 22

Will Be attending Ohio State University
Majoring in Construction Management

Parents:  Mindy and Andy Ety
 

Samantha Jewell
Graduating from Liberty Union High School
Graduation Date:  May 22
Parents:  Nicole Jewell
Future Plans – enter the work force with
plans to work with developmentally
disabled students in the future

College Grad For I know the plans I
have for you,” declares
the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.
-Jeremiah 29:11



COME ON OVER, NEIGHBOR!: FUN AND FOOD

Good Neighbors in the Village invites all seniors to join us in Chair Volleyball
at 10 a.m. Wednesdays followed by a free hot lunch at 11 a.m. This event has
been ongoing since 2012 (with a 14-month pandemic break). We are back at
it every Wednesday in the Family Life Center at Christ United Methodist
Church, 700 S. Main St., Baltimore. Come and join in the play or watch our
volleyball players in action at 10 a.m. The only requirement to play is good
humor, and if you aren't happy when you arrive, you will be when you leave!

Chef Jim, his sous-chef sidekick Rick, and a team of kitchen worker bees put
together amazing meals each week. Join us at 11 for lunch whether you
choose to play volleyball or not.

Come have fun with your neighbors. It’s all about community! Questions?
Call Gayle McCreery (740) 438-3820.

Go to our church website
and click on the picture

labeled 'Altar Flowers' for a
direct link to our sign up

form. 
Stop in the office and jot
down your name on an

available spot
Email your dates to
office@christum-

baltimore.com

Ways to sign up for altar flowers
for 2022:

 

 
*Altar flowers are $15. 

 

Altar Flowers

If you are tuning in via our live-
stream services on Sunday, please
visit the church webpage and fill
out a Digital Connect Card. You
can do this by clicking on the
"computer" on the Homepage. 

Digital Connect Card
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MAY 1st is WOC DisabilityMAY 1st is WOC Disability
Awareness SundayAwareness Sunday
“The Book of Discipline p“The Book of Discipline p
265 calls United265 calls United
Methodist ChurchesMethodist Churches  
to offer an annualto offer an annual
Disability AwarenessDisability Awareness
Sunday (DAS) toSunday (DAS) to  
celebrate the gifts andcelebrate the gifts and
graces of persons withgraces of persons with
disabilities anddisabilities and  
calls the Church andcalls the Church and
society to full inclusion ofsociety to full inclusion of
persons withpersons with  
disabilities in thedisabilities in the
community.”community.”

Senior Volleyball/Community Lunch

https://forms.gle/aHfUPefmGxoJJn5u7
https://forms.gle/Ky2pJodmSBX3wQp78


01. Sharon Gates
03. Scott Helsel
04. Zoey Gaskill
05. Jennifer Lodge
06. Chad Endsley
      Warner Gene Ulrich
09. Jessica Kilger
      Megan Shreyer
10. Matt Petty
11. Elliot James Selway
      Dave Wolfe
12. Ruth Staten
13. Shirlee Ety
      Marvin Achtermann
      Meadow Marie Kohler
      Lyndsey Lawlis
14. Micah McCreery
      Landon Moore
17. Sharon Anderson
      Braden Moore
18. Bonnie Simpson
25. Jim Anderson
27. Caroline Endsley
31. Mindy Ety
      Caleb Slyh

Attendance Update
CONTRIBUTED BY PASTOR STEVE RATH

Financial Update
CONTRIBUTED BY AMY HELSEL

02.  Don & Shei la  Burns
19 .  Dan & Mary Ann 
          Thompson
23 .  J im & Jodi  Anderson
30.  Rich & Shir ley Reed

Birthdays!

Anniversaries!

Worship Attendance                                March 2022

   In-Person Worship                                                  402                

Facebook Live-Stream                                              87

YouTube Live-Stream                                               123

Total                                                                           612

Sunday School Attendance                                      219

 2022 Report                    March                        Year-to-Date                                                         

 Operating income        $29,815                        $96,695                                                        
 Operating Expenses    $35,696                         $95,231                                                        

 Sunday School                   $146                              $533                                                   

 Coins for Missions             $73.50                     $100.56        

 Mortgage Balance                        $765,454.16                                             
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Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the
Lord, all the earth.

Psalm 96:1



Sun        Mon     Tue        Wed      Thur       Fri        Sat      
Reminder:

The FLC is in use Mon. through Thurs. evenings throughout
the week.  If you're needing to use the FLC, please check with
the office first. 

Christ United Methodist Church May 2022 Events

1 2 3 4 5
Community
Lunch 10a-

1p (FLC)

6 7

8 9 10 11 12
Community
Lunch 10a-

1p (FLC)

13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22

Community
Lunch 10a-

1p (FLC)

23 2524
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     Community
Dinner 4:30p-

6:30p (FLC)

26 27 28

29 30

Baltimore
Senior

Citizens
10:30-1 (FH)

Family Life
Center

Reserved

April Showers bringApril Showers bring
MAY flowersMAY flowers

31

Church
Carry in

Lunch (FLC)

Fellowshi
p Hall

reserved

Worship
Meeting
7pm (P)

Preschool
Graduation,
picnic, and

last day (FLC
- all day)

Sanctuary
reserved

(6:30p-8:30p)

Finance 6pm
(FH)

Admin Council
7pm (FH)

Office Closed
in observance
of Memorial

Day

Office
Closed

Office
Closed



What: Church Carry in Lunch
When: May 1st, 2022, following Worship Service
Why: Celebrate 2022 Graduates & Landis Matching
Gift
What will be provided: The Men's Group will be
providing pulled pork sandwiches, water, lemonade,
tea, and dinnerware
What to bring: Please bring a covered dish to
share. Food can be dropped off in the welcome area
of the FLC prior to Worship Service

20222022
CelebrateCelebrate  

Questions? Call the church office at (740)862-4343 or send an email at
office@christum-baltimore.com

the class of



Annual  Church 
Yard Sale

June 9, Thursday, 8 am to 5 pm
June 10, Friday, 8 am to 5 pm

June 11, Saturday, 8 am to 1 pm
Saturday is bargain day

Christ United Methodist Church
700 South Main Street

on state route 158, Baltimore
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Sunday School and Worship Schedule
Sunday School - 8:45 AM - Classes meeting in Fellowship Hall & Parlor
Worship - 10:00 AM - In-Person OR live-stream  on Facebook and                     
                     YouTube at Christ UMC Baltimore

Personnel:
Pastor - Rev. Steve Rath - pastor@christum-baltimore.com - (740) 575-6190
Office Administrator- Trista Hutchinson - office@christum-baltimore.com
Treasurer - Amy Helsel - treasurer@christum-baltimore.com
Preschool Director - Linda Frommeyer - preschool@christum-baltimore.com
Choir Director - Tim Lawlis - (614) 570-9021
Bell Choir Director - Becky Ety - (614) 581-8037
Pianists - Julie Ulrich, Peggy Lawlis
Audio-Visual Specialist - Dwayne Miller
Custodian - Jim Anderson
Youth Directors - Scott & Amy Helsel - (740)808-4732
 

CHURCH INFORMATION
Christ  Uni ted 

Methodist  Church

Our Miss ion:
To help people f ind and
fol low Jesus Chris t .  

Our Vis ion:
Connect ing people wi th God
through whole- l i fe
disc ip leship ,  and with the
world through miss ion.  

Christ  Uni ted              
 Methodist  Church
700 S .  Main St .
Ba l t imore ,  OH 43105
 
 
Phone:  (740)  862-4343
Fax :  (740)  862-6163
 
E-mai l :  
of f ice@chris tum-
bal t imore .com
 
 
Off ice Hours :
9 :00am -  3 :00pm,  Monday
through Fr iday
 


